
 
 

Presbytery Meeting 
Feedback Results – March 2, 2019 

 
1.  What did you think was done well during this meeting? 

• Great presentation of everything. 
• Grand Blanc Kirkridge Church did a fabulous job!  Ms. Martha Miller’s 

presentation was very thought provoking and will be useful to us in the future. 
• Saying thank you and goodbye to the Rev. Dr. Sharlyn Gates and the Rev. Desiree 

Lawson.  
• The equipping time was great and very informative with information I can take 

back and use. 
• I enjoyed the equipping time, developing leadership. 
• Very nice worship service. Great sermon! The equipping time was good. It gave 

us many things to think about. 
• Worship awesome. Presentation on spiritual foundation ignited my spirit. Thanks 

to the staff at the Presbytery who work hard to bring altogether. Synod report 
was great. 

• I loved the reshuffling of tables! Glad for the Saturday meeting! Training was 
wonderful – gave emotional/spiritual support; but also gave some practical next 
steps ideas; again, thank you for this time. 

• Excellent worship and equipping time. Great spirit – laughter welcomed! 
• The living, emerging Spirit of this meeting and community of faith. 
• Being on a Saturday allowed myself to attend, which I have not been able to do 

for the past 4 years on session. I enjoyed it very much. 
 

2. What would you suggest for upcoming meetings? 
• Can Saturday meetings move a bit quicker if we are going to continue having 

them? 
• I liked the Saturday meeting. 
• The Saturday meeting worked well for me but that’s because it’s difficult for me 

to stay an entire meeting during the work week. 
• Invite youth to the next meeting before Presbyterian training youth in Purdue in 

July. Review on Book of Order for newer Commissioned Elders. Please be 
encouraged that Saturday meetings continue. 

• Less snow, please and thank you. More energizers. 
• When it comes to policy on Constitutional Amendments, Do Not assume every 

attendee to the Presbytery meeting will:  a) have access to internet and ability to 
run off the amendments. Even should the actual volume of paper needed be 
large, run them off and have them available at the meeting – think of need – be 
more hospitable. b) good feedback on having a Saturday meeting.  

• Small sandwiches with the soup  


